
Finnias looked scared while Maudia stood defiantly staring at Elder Berrefod imagining the revenge 

she would take on this town and the stuffy council who ran it, once she had those brats back under her 

control. She was confident she could continue her search while she did the menial community service 

the council would place on her and that leech Finnias, who couldn’t fight a bunch of untrained kids, 

would suffer the home incarceration. I know where they are, I will find a way to get to them. Brats… 

I’m coming for you and nothing or no one will stop me.’ Her rage rising with every thought.  

Elder Berrefod’s voice interrupted her internal ranting. 

“Finnias Ragwort, the council has sentenced you to four years home incarceration for the kidnapping 

and assault of Fitzwinkle Rosewood, two years for assaulting a child in a human village, 1 year for 

assaulting a second human child in the forest and two years for the attempted kidnapping of Bacchus 

Rosewood and two years for creating and accessing a portal without a license. You will also be required 

to complete twelve months community service at the end of your incarceration, for planning the share 

of witch magic with Maudia Rosewood. You will be stripped of your magic until incarceration sentence 

is complete.” 

Finnias went white as a ghost and slumped to the floor sobbing. Eleven years’ incarceration, all for that 

good for nothing witch. Eleven years without his precious magic. He screamed at the council pointing 

his finger at Maudia. “She hates those brats; this is all her doing. I hope she never sees them again.”  

Two enforcers entered the room, lifted the sobbing pixie to his feet and walked him out the door 

towards incarceration in his home at Silver Mountain. It would be a long, hard eleven years for Finnias 

Ragwort. 

Elder Berrefod looked at Maudia with hooded eyes as Maudia glared back defiantly.  

“Maudia Rosewood, the council has sentenced you to twelve months incarceration for inciting Finnias 

Ragwort to commit the kidnapping of Bacchus and Fitzwinkle Rosewood” 

Maudia screamed with rage “No, not incarceration!” 

 


